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BICYCLE RACERS SEVEN MEN WENT ONE HUSBAND QEALT Q(J J JUSTICE
WHO DESERVES 

A MEDAL

VOL V. NO. 57.

U. S. CONGRESS AND SENATE 
WERE OPENED THIS MORNING

down with

BARGE WITH A HEAVY HANDAHEAD Of 
RECORD

he Looked Through Twenty 
one Pieces of Baggage on a 
New York Pier Yesterday to
f ind His Wife’s Opera Gown

DeB. Carritte Received Tele
gram This Hotting Telling 
of Loss of Barge 101 Off 
Seal Island on Thursday 
Night

Magistrate Ritchie 
Teaches John White 
That it is Poor Policy to 
Resist a Police Officer 
Making an Arrest.

SNOW STORM
IN MONTREAL

Seme Terrific Riding Marked 
the First Eight Hours of the 
Big Six Days Grind in Madi
son Square Garden.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Crowds Attracted to the 
Capitol by the Opening 
—Washington "Smart 
Set” Were Present in 
Droves.

Canadian Metropolis in the
jr A- SSs-jl fr*°»aHeavys,ormToday

The tug John A. Hughes, o£ Boston, opened on the French Line pjer y<*te™£ —Toronto HdS it AISO. 
which arrived & Shelburne, N. 8, jester by one man ™ “f^^go to grand , --------------
day, brought word of the foundering of 'tiiia city and by the time he was Montrael( Que., Dec. 7th-(Special) The dream of bliss which has cn
barge No. 101 off Seal Island, on Thura- ^ , he had exhausted the bpanian Montrea, ig in the grip of a snow storm thralled the minds of certain individuals 
day night last, when the «evmi ™en 1com worda and drawn heavily on th P , night since Friday, was abruptly dissolved in
prising the crew were lost. The tug was = Eneliah. Both he and his wde today. 1 ne snow Degan 8 * thin air by Magistrate Ritchie this
towing the barge from Breton to Halifax ^e^ the^pera gown was in one of the and to yet falling steady and heavily. The dng; and as if by a feat of legerdimain,
and all was going well, though there was y-one trunks they had brought Street Car Company has a big battle, but ^ie police were just as suddenly restored
a tremendous sea on. It was about l.iu Neither knew, however, which trun ;g beeping the service going fairly well. to power a9 they may have thought them-
on Thursday morning, when the tug s i. jt_ 'pbe burden of the se^fc This morning the street car tracks were ee]vae bereft of It.
progress was suddenly arrested with ■ n y,e man. Cold as the weather bjacb w;th pedestrians, as they alone were probably the man of many aliases John
jerk that brought every man on deck. At ^ piration was pouring down ! dear enough for comfortable walking. white alias Patrick Martin, alias James
the same moment the strain on the ha - > wben finally the 2 let trunk was Advices from Toronto say that the Murphy and alias James Robinson, feel-
ser increased tremendously^ and the g onened and the beautiful piece of apparel Qucen pjty had its first real snow storm ing B0 c]ated oreT his honor’s decision in
was dragged backwards. Looking astern uncovered. The hero who made the q{ the seaaon last evening, but that it the William White case, proceeded to
nothing could be seen «if the tow. bn . is Leopold Tanco of Bogota Oolum- changed t0 rain during the night. The partake of the contents of the flowing
had plunged bow first under an extra g brother of the Colombian minister to street Railway there was also able to bowl, and after expending his finances,
wave and foundered- At ®nce Braxil He and his wife landed here yes- prevent serious delay to the service by be took possession of the cabmen's wait-
rope was cut and then the tug , I te da ' on the French liner La Touraine. th ^ 0f the sweepers. ing, and as if by a feat of legerdemain,
the rescue, but nothing was to be sren^ terday on^ ^ ^ touring Europe, ------------------------------------- waiting house at the depot. The efforts
the barge. AJthou^ th _u_k I and aré on their way home. The -1 ATTAU/A MFU/Q of several persons to dislodge White from
around the spot where th j , CB ^ baggage they have with them are {J | | f\qf f\ INIIVŸ J his stronghold were fruitless and the ser-
no wreckage wm «-t^and last Cap P^e8 OttoD^0Ugh to Colombia in bond. V vicés of L C. R. policeman John Collins
tain Evans deeded thatjvery man on the maxkedW^ cu9tomB inspectors -------------- were requisitioned
ba^e must have penttM- barge kept their hands off, and Tanco was am- ; Fr-j„;rJ.on Qeleeation at the The giant officer entered the building

When the accident h PP« island and gratulatmg himself that he would have no rrCuCnCl 5 without more ado and none too. carefully
was two miles sontheas eighty-five bother when his wife said: “While we’re Federal CaOÎtal Today. assisted the intruder, who was a husky7ÏbLs6hoefW^t=r ^ik of drifts Sg here for a day or two, let’s go federal capital OQay. Irishman to the exit. Invigorated by the
fhTjJ w the barge and the opinion to the opera.” „ _ ... ------------- * outer air and apparently imbued with a
we» made W th® s® tbat the “Certainly my dear, Tanco replied. (Special)—A de- desire to terminate the policeman s ex-
of members of thetug acrew is rna^ gud_ j reminds me,” Mrs. Tanco sauL ottawa’ Ont., Dec. 7 (Special) a White tore at Collins viciously
barge must have been swamp y ^ at opera gown is in my trunk, 1 putation from New Brunswick, including wit]l hie head lOTVered and ]ed for the face
den*»- ee „ board 215000 gallons -mmlv can't go to the opera, without it. g^^or Thompson and Mr. Whitehead, of repeatedly with his right fist, but the

ta?for the Oirritte Patterson Man- -Which trunk?’’ Tanco inquired. Frederictonj Messrs. Carvell, M. P-, and blows were not delivered with precision,
at Halifax. DeB. Carritte “l’m sure I don’t know, but it is m on' willard Kitchen had an interview with the majority perforating the atmosphere,

°» received a message from the Lf them.” she replied and Tanco gased Hon (jk,Q p Graham, minister of rail- and some landing on the policeman a
It’Shelburne thk morning telling ^th pale face and hopeless look at thU j reference to the Fredericton sta- shoulders.
tbs traced? 21 trrnks before him. The I heroic strain | tionbuilding. „ After locating White in a vital spot one

Two member! of one family perished in ^ his blood came to his rescue, however, gir wilfrid Laurier had as guests at great right caught him flush on the chin
Crot Nelson, who commanded and he unpacked trunk after t™>kean,d luncheon in the Russell today 25 of his and he toppled to the ground, a vanquish

er banf’his brother with him as engin- delivered oration after oration untü final- constltuenta of St. Roch, who headed by ud man. His prochvities for a fray were
. All the crew belonged to New York. ]y the 21st trunk was reached. Dr. Turcotte, M. P. for Quebec county, still unsatisfied, however, and though on

A poorly clad middle aged man visited eer. AU tne captain; Oscar .... sure jt’B in that trunk, said his *d L LaLorneau, M. L. A., constituted his back, he continued to struggle violent-xr n 7-fSnecial- the Central Police Station at noon today Their names “JSSnMr; Al- Lf, Lertbr. â denutationto the prime minister to re- ,y foT freed
Moncton, B ’ :he wedding to and exclaiming that he was famished °k®n’-steward: three deckhands, It waB quest the erecting of a branch post office rosb hove in sight his hands were en-

ssr Att— »• -—“ went ashore, in gale i-ss-r«5.wt * ^
daughter of Mr- . 8’ ^ormer St. leave man from the penitentiary at Sont- ^^ter makes fifty-two lives that I ^he migration of Hindoos from British

s.srfs,?--t-s-titrsur**“• sa*, at»» »=« » Rough «»
i’iï.-l&ïîSwÆi' ------- —rr—r Time at the Entrance >»

ri™,rss»“£”HsriE!iAPPAPERs:HAvr /w,iawwjw*y.ii»‘ sjs&ï&æzssa
Hum- release Nbva 6eoti. rehooner »w^ed.

^^B^M^niie, Aief engineer « ]»ovided that he must report montMy to ' ^ ^ c ^ 7tk_(Special)- ^ge^ell caîgo,
tv t r R has rècived a ’oommunica- the pohee oti pmn of forfeiture of his ’preston Canadian commissioner I Port, Anole River light dur-

par i #^3
• M d»,,—- sa: «isA'&’tar&sb-T.i;

unsuccessful, and he seeks to return to. false. ,g, ■ were B0“f reF^v her in tow'for her
the h^tîr^’ FUNERALS k ^rtd“tto “momi^frem Mvlta*

« * - »"“• I aLts-s i "• -”h d™‘-
express. Among those accompanying the 
body were Judge Carleton and Rev.
Father Carleton, of Petereville.

| •• ‘ d“«~"i, She Went to the Bottom of five
Annual Meeting is Being Held ,,,.d »„ . raMlom Mole m fiMay's Cole.

This Afternoon - - - Board L^,™. ^
Secured Eighty New
hers During Year. Thom*, Gom“. 'swj Bye”' "

---------  °S“hSÏÏ. îL owe ™
The annual meeting of the St. J°bn keld from her late home St. Paul street, 

blTnrth>Jhdltht of the storm the topmast Board of Trade is being held this after- this afternoon at 2f°'r-i^Tald inter- 
hiriinu t.he^wirelcss telegraphing yardann noon. The annual report of the secretary, I ducted by Rev. A. A. Graham, 
holding the heel. It fell to the XV. E. Anderson, has been printed and | ment waB in Femhill.
ax rxs rrsr., Ntw YOBK COtton

°n tShatoTdthe hSborWanih‘P reaChe<1 the Bt'reefimprovtments, taxation8’fire i’^r- ^g^May 8^85; July' 8.80; Aug. 8.70 to

jSsSSèa-jsss ï ati-sssTd™ °* “•---------
the f funnel by the force of the \&fangf dominion exhibition, and other

matters. ,
During the year 80 new members were 

added to the roll, making the membership j 
now 280.

The financial statement showrf a balance 
on hand of $1,508.72, as compared with 
$1,154.06 at the beginning of the year.

It is probable W. E/ Foster will be 
again chosen president. Among .matters 
to be dscussed will be a suggestion that 
the meetings of the board in future be 
held quarterly instead of monthly. An-
?herra™ntionW^llîSbTthe^onditio^f the I R § W. AflttlOny DlSCUSSed
streets of the city and the appointment of • .
a director of public works. | ^ p^ygf of tnC GOSpPl 81

This Morning’s Session.

The Bill of Particulars in the 
Election Petition Against Hon. 

Wm. Pugsley.

vMadison Square Garden, N. Y., Dec. 7— 
Smashing all hour records except the fifth 
sixteen teams kept up a terrific gait all 
night in the six days’ international bi
cycle race which began four minutes after 
midnight at Madison Square Garden this 
morning.

The racers slackened up a little at the 
fifth hour and were five laps behind the 
record, but by continuous sprinting during 
the seventh hour they established the new 
figures of 163 miles, 5 laps which is nine 
laps ahead of Elkes and MacFarlane’s 
record made in 1900. In a wild sprint 
started just before tbe end of the eighth 
hour and continued for 27 minutes the 
standing of the leaders was given a severe 
shaken np. Faber and Lafourcade lost 12 
laps, being outridden all the way. Brocco 
and Labrousse who had already lost one 
lap, lost six more. Downing and Hollkter 
lost four, and Devonvitch and Debrach and 
Galvin and Wiley lost one lap each dur
ing the sprint. Every man in the sixteen 
teams was on and off the track a dozen 
times during the 27 minutes.

„ , . . tv,., 7—The ever interest- Fredericton, N. B., Dec- 1Washington, Dec. < tne c elction petitions against Hon. Wm.

e-sss;
to^ne^sfor^he otiierTbere th”o^- bSdra dl^ig^th^usmfcharge^of brib-

5.h.«..d..„™«1. „.11.,;.w«th.
‘".La.

--ii-rÆ-ï - n -.■wsart'»
HT’Æit.afi'ï-.'SiSÏ ‘X-Sn-i- ..d Jddy amm

Worth while longues of men and women, tiat church last evTen“« X htisrionlry 
outotdc each gaUery door awaiting| pledged for the Laymens Missionary

- rnateUnÔryhoUet ^"Intes of snow.fell here tins morn-
aimmg the most interested spectatoi-s ing and there is sleighing or e 
were the members of the diplomatic corps Ume this season.
W*o were present in goodly numbers. Nu
merous high officials of the government 
likewise occupied seats and they too^ i - 
played the keenest interest in the proceed 
ings.

morn-

been so

À
COULD NOT GET 

A FRESH START 
IN LIFE’S GAME

A Scott Act case against James Hum
phrey of Morrison's Mills is being tried 
at the police court today.

MONCTON NEWS
CONDEMNED BY 

THEIR FRIENDS
English Ticket-of-Leave Man 

Tells a Pathetic Story to 
Police Authorities.

Well Known Young Man to Marry 
—Engine Drivers Wanted in 
Chili.

I
,

Conservative Protest Against 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Does Not 
Meet With General Party 
Support

!
When Policeman Jamesom.

.

wagon.
In court this morning White pleaded 

guilty to intoxication, resisting a police of
ficer, assaulting a police officer and also 
to escaping from the jail squad on October 
12, while under commitment for breaking 
windows in the Salvation Army Home.

After hia plea had been entered Magis
trate Ritchie said; “Few people realize 
the seriousness of the crime of striking the 
police. Years ago when a man accused of 
this offence was not permitted to defend 
the charge a man was arrested in Wood- 
stock on that charge. The police court 
there convicted him and would not allow 
him to take the stand on his own behalf, 
he claiming that it was a case of only 
common assault, as the officer was a man. 
Nevertheless the court held that it was 
not common assault, and the prisoner ap
pealed from that decision to the supreme 
colrt. I was interested in the case and 
argued the policeman’s side at Ottawa be
fore the court. The former verdict was 
upheld. ,

“Now,” turning to White, his honor 
continued, "I will be easier with you than 

with Collins. For drunkenness 
For.

-4* Ottawa, Dec. 7—(Special)-®» protort 
entered against Sir Wilfrid Launer m Ot- 
tawa appears to be the work of a wing 
tA tbe Conservative party ™h5’Be 
this matter is not approved by the party 
as a whole. The Citizen, Conservative, 
editorially condemns the protest ae un- 
called for and trivial.

.

i

EXPLOSION KILLS
INDIAN SOLDIERS

There was very.-little change toffiiy m 
the condition of Very Reverend Father
Chapman. V. G J^Cy ^o is aC 
ST™ relied that he was a little 

easier, if anything.
regular monthly meeting of üie 

council m being held this after- 
in the court house.

Eleven Dead and Twenty-six Ser
iously Wounded by Explosion 
in Calcutta Magazine

have 
conditions.

The
common
noon P. E. ISLAND HAS TWO '

ELECTION PROTESTS
even

L O. B. A., No. 36, meets to- 
Simonda street hall for eke-Cullom 

night in the 
tion of officers. mmê

among native soldiers and non-commis
sioned officers. At the time of the ex
plosion the men were engaged m “invert 
Fng ball cartridges into blank cartridges.

first reported that the accident 
work of agitators, but this ru- 
quickly disproved.

MLiberal fcdïrTrandidates for Queens 
by L. P. Tanton. This makes 
for the island, the other berng 

Conservative tor

to depart soon.
resources

T. M. Naim, marine superintendent of 
the Donaldson line, came m from Mont- 
real at noon.

No. 3 storm signal was hoisted at noon, 
indicating a heavy easterly gale.________

TUG KINGSVILLE SUNK you were
£ impose a fine of $4 or 10 days, 
striking Collins you are fined $20 or 2 
months, and for resisting the police a 

six months in jail is

BOARD OF TRADEwas filed 
only two 
against A. L. Frasr, 
Kings.

penalty of $48 or
imposed.” „ . ,

Whereupon White sarcastically queried. 
“Well, sir, what about the escapin’ too.i 
Yer might as well give me a little more 
and make it two years while you’re at it.

“I could give you more for contempt of 
court if I wished,” responded the magis-

J
It was at 
was the 
mor wasBRITISH CRUISER HAD

HARD TIME IN STORM
_________ pital. Slight hopes are entertained for

The tug Kingsville while entering Five 
Fathom Hole struck some object during 
last Friday's gale and sunk. The tug 
went to look after some cnbs of ^pulp 
wood and it is supposed she struck an 
anchor which punched, a hole in her bot
tom. Captain McAnulty succeeded m get- 
ting his vessel up on the beach last night. 
She lost her houses and the smokestack, 
the latter was also recovered. If the wea
ther ia favorable the tug will be brought 
to this port for repairs. She is owned by 
F. C. Beatteay.

DEATHS IN KINGS COUNTY
Keti-ÏTdie^^turiayTiornm^^at^mne

Sdo^e Gross ^t'pènobsquîs of pneumonia

aged 43 years. His parents are dead. Two
brothers and three sistere eurv-ive. rrank 
of Brighton, Mass., and Charks, of Cah 
forma. The sisters are Mrs. Fred L. Gro s 
and Miss Annie, of Stoneham, Mats., and 
Mrs. Hopkins, of Boston. Mrs. A- »•
Pugsley of this place is a cousin^ The
funeral takes place Tuesday at2 P- “• 

of Mrs. Grose, Rev.

John White, when arrested for break
ing the windows in the Home gave the 

of James Murphy, and in jail he was 
James Robinson.
name

H. M. S. Brilliant in Halifax 
After a Very Strenuous Voy- 

From St. John’s Nfld.
George Thompson

George Thompson, for twenty-five year* 
messenger of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
died at one o’clock today after a week» 
illness of pleuro-pnemonia. He is sur
vived by a wife and three small children- 
Mr. Thompson was a familiar figure about' 
the streets of St. John. His position, 
brought, him into touch with the business, 
community generally, among whom he 
was deservedly popular, being a iaitniul > 
and conscientious officer. He was 61 
years old. By Ills first wife he had one 
son, who is residing in the United States. 
Mr. Thompson’s father, George Thomp
son, preceded him as messenger of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia and lived to the 
good old age of 81. He was a prominent 

, mason and was a past master of Hibernia, 
Lodge, No. 1.

age
ELECTION PROTESTS

IN BRITISH COLUMBIAHalifax, N. S„ Dec. 7 (Special)-With 
her wireless telegraph mast broken off at 
the heel, a petty officer fatally injured,

" doors broken in, a boat swept away and 
mmor damages inflicted in different parts 

-S of the ship, H. M. S. Brilliant bea m the 
V dockyard, her officers and crew thankful 

to be in harbor again. The cruiser left 
Ht. Johna, Nfld, for this port on W ed
nesday morning. With ordinary weat 1er ^ clotiles lines 
she would have been tied up at the dock- wjth their heavy 
yard on Friday morning. As it was she deck8 and rails were 
did not tie up untU Sunday morning. The with ice.

got along nicely till Cape Race AnothcT “Lame DUCK
r'teV^^TtaVwriio^ng In Halifax Harbor

. troubles began. A gaie rsneciall—The disabledand —-aCterwt retrinedt- etfatr On—^ of Won, bound from 
. n about the ship Philadelphia, to Cette Franre w» tow-

attended with the greatest danger. d here this morning by the steamer V 
“rolled terribly and those on ”tia of Whitby, G. A., bound f^nWil- 

bwrd declare that they never, for the mington> N. C., to Bremen, Germany^ 
most nart experienced worse weather. 0nliamme, one of the Standard
Wednesday night the port cutter, a 14- company-B fleet, 2,424^ tons m-t railed from 
oared boat, was broken by a heavy sea, Philadelphia for Lette, France,

She swung in the davits. The shatter- of oil in November. She go.
Td boat hung there through the night. ^ght till the 9th of November
Early on Thursday morning it broke away when her tail shaft broke near e 
and was carried away by the sea The ^ ^ propcllor shpped into the sea 
same night the three great hand wheels Thg weathcr was moderate, and there w 
in the after part of the ship were shatter- ^ immediate danger to the 33 men o 
ed bv tbe force of tbe great v-olume of B0 the “tow” signal was hoisted. ^
water which wa< swept over the deck. The Three hourB after the accident the 
KTiokes and parte of the rims were broken r Valentia came along, a line was
off all the wheels, in spite of the scd to the crippled steamer then lymg

all of massive mahogany. Then P^t 2gQ mileg B0Uth of Halifax, and a 
in this part of the ship were made for Ne$w York.

. Those leading to the of- Bt^^c] wa8 the strain applied to the 
and water-closets were ^luin it snapped. It was not tiU

broken in. A number of ®ther fixture u 0,d^ck Monday morning that the vm- 
were also broken in on the deck and s approach and pass another
of the spindles of the guns were W ““eC°After steaming for a time towards 

rcu, Officer Watson had a ”^ow e^ J ^ -t was Been that the progrès 
ram? from instant death. xle an<i the vesseto were headed
in the vicinity of the hand-whees d ^ Halifax. ’ All went well till Tuesday 
was swept from his feBt‘“h the afternoon at three o’clock, when-the haw-
the storm by water wh i n. ser again parted. .
deck. He was thrown agamst the bull wag ^verai days before the Valentia
heads and sustained Benou? JT braised could get the Oriflamme in two The two 
temally. His head was badly brmsed arrived off the harbor last even-
and the unfortunate ^"nt lng. They laid too till this morning,
Ewssr in. -j x «- «.
rr™7esteriday,0nhc was rent to the hos- brought in by her is about $70,006. X

from the residence
«‘ssrï.’srs* n

suddenly this morning at three 
o’clock at the residence of Mrs. David 
Long. Deceased has been a great Bnfferer 
from rheumatism and on Friday last 
was taken ill of peritonitis but was 
thought not to be serious until last night 
when she suddenly became worse and pass
ed away at three o’clock. Her parents are 
dead and her brothers and sisters are 
abroad. The brothers are Rutherford, a 
fruit dealer of Lowell, Mass., Sterling A. 
a Pullman car conductor rummg between 
Boston and St. John, one sister, Mrs. M- 
ward B. Neighton, of New Bedford, Mass.

'grjistss&&r~ Victoria, B. C., Dec. 7th-(Special- 
Petitions have been filed against the re- 
turn of G. H. Barnard, for Victoria and 
Ralph Smith, for Nanaimo.

the stern 
heavy rolling.

Another event lent some 
the voyage. The electric wire 8°* 
and the short circuit caused a mat to ig 
rite The blaze was easily extinguish*! 
by them en. The fire was m the fore-

f, „„«d JXtC
coating of ice. Tbe 

also encumbered

veryexcitement to
Judge Barker went east atHis Honor 

noon today.

™ ""SS. PAPER

ent God and in his power to reproduce m 
souls the light which God had pro-

Iwere

other
dU“Tb ^roveThis I think we could not 
do better than to cite the apostle Paul 
who save that his preaching was in the 
demonstration of the spirit and of power. 
That is by the revelation of the spirit :n 
man, which is able to percieve spiritual 
truth upon the bare presentation of it. 
Every man has this spirit in him that 
searches the deep things of God. It is all 
the time groring. If we so speak that we

our words

A meeting of the water and sewerage, 
board will be held tomorrow, Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock to hear representa
tives of the various city churches regard- 

reduction in their water assesment.

warship 
was 
her Æ3r&®i,n=3

Symonds street tomorrow night. jing a
' POLICE COURT

Though he had sworn out a warrant for I
Everett Barlow a fellow boarder on Sat- meeting of the Evangelical A1U-
urday alleging assault Alexander Mayes At a meetmg business
a motorman was extremely anxious this ance held this morning rouv 
morning to withdraw the complaint Bar-1 traMacted and Rev. 8. W. Anthony 
low was arrested on Saturday and deposit- ^ & paper.
ed $20 for his appearance this morning. by Rev. S. W. Anthony
The magistrate declined to permit the pr interesting one. It followed
ceedings to drop and eventually Barlow was » j MoCaskiU, last
pleaded guilty to the allegation and was ^ title given was "The Pow-
fined $20. It is said the dispute originated mont (losnel,” the question being
over a young lady primarily. Early Sat- er ,.what power have the ministers to 
urdav morning in a dispute Mayes was and wbat authority they have,
struck on the bridge of the nose with a minister,”' raid the
bottle and tbe nasal organ somewhat m- lue „mu8t speak with authority or 
jured. One eye was also discolored^ The sprak ^ and he cannot do this wore 
fracas occurred m a north end boarding speak m v with uterary essays or
house where the three pimciples resided, of hrtpmg theoeophlzing or the exhibition 

John Leonard, William Nolan and Wil belief once living, now dead, and
liam Eetey were fined $8 or 30 daj'« f°r in- ^ ,’ke a mummy in the tombs of
toxication on Saturday and Fred Daly was P -py,at authority must be in some
fined $4 or ten days. standard or in the spiritual ex-

Estey, who was arrested between one extern ^ he has evoked in the 
and two on Sunday mornmg was repn- tfaoee to whom he is speaking,
manded caustically. Leonard who entered so mental question is then: Is the
port on a schooner on Saturday betook T ^ authority without or within,
himself to a saloon on Water street where we to go to a representative of God-
schooners abound. ” ,jod Himself who ia ever present?

Two -boys reported for quarreling on commend my case that it is the
Prince William street were instructed to 1 am 
be present in court on Saturday.

CURREY DIVORCE CASE
WAS TAKEN UP TODAY

was
Tbe

evoke the spiritual response, 
are with authority because they, them-

Ef5l%3^2rou“^h=: D Thomas Waikcr en
onlv because its claims are certified by PE* * suggested in the way of medicme, nurses,
C J in the soul of map, and because the . nil,;n_ This Mominc’s etc.,. Dr. Currey would procure regardless
fondation of the truths are firmer than Stand DUflOg I HIS IVIOming S o{ expcn6e. Mrs. Currey frequently com- 
foundati n Bacred book, even c . . . plained to the witness of Dr. Currey a
thriï 'correspondence^ with the require- SeSSÎOO at FredCOCtOn. treatment of herself and her children, and
ments of reason and moral sense. _________ he regarded her as a mono-maniac on that

“In short,” concluded the speaker, "the B Dec. 7_(Special)~ subject.
.ntboritv lies in the preacher, because it Fredericton, stood On one occasion after her return from
lies in the heart of the hearer. Because Hearing m the Cu y resumed before Chicago where she had attended the fu-
he is able to invoke in the heart of the over from last month this I neral of he father’, teh witness met her
Nearer that same voice that has spoken Judge Gregory ^ C. N. j on King Square and expressed his ptaas-
within his own sould. morning. (,urrey and Mr. Teed and uro at seeing her home again. Her p j

There was a general discussion on the bkinner for Dr- • c were jn was that she was coming back to Hell onpaperTn Thrih fevs. D. Hutchinson, J. -T. A. H Hamngton for M^Cuney were^n ^ ^ ^ ^ Asked for
McCaekill A. Gordon Dickie and Vener- attendance a“ *, tatorB an explanation of her language she said

h“ x456Vtrrss " S- sst - —
h aF last year, holding the aside this morning and Dr Thomas Walk ^ ^ wag entitled to the custody
services in one church and having local Br ,ca^ ^he'currey family physician for of the children but nothing came of it. 

latter. , , , eV-__ pev nr Dawson who was m- had been t y j , xhe witness was briefly cross-examined by. "^.roU^nsct—^ “ffoï Xt to' come 'for 'the occasion could not ^^eWeyeare, and saw much Mr. Ieed and stood aside.
tbT£™ and tifc imparted by an ever pree-1 attend. ' - —- - ‘

they were 
the doors
badly shattered 
triers’ rooms

:

I
was a passenger toFrank Greaney

city on today’s Montreal tXain.
v

xs.\ • V
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